[The usefulness of transcutaneous gas monitoring during hemorrhagic shock; discrepancy between the two transcutaneous gas tensions of anterior thorax and femur].
We measured transcutaneous gas tensions of both anterior thorax and femur. The differences between the two transcutaneous gas tensions were compared, as well as the relationship between the two transcutaneous and mixed venous blood gas tensions, in 10 dogs during hemorrhagic shock. The changes in femoral transcutaneous gas tensions correlated better with the changes in mixed venous gas tensions. The correlation between the two transcutaneous gas tensions were fairly good (oxygen tensions; r = .827, carbon dioxide tensions; r = .867). However, the discrepancy between the two gas tensions became greater in severe shock. Hence, oxygen tensions became smaller and carbon dioxide tensions became greater on femur than on anterior thorax. This indicates the possibility of "maldistribution of blood flow", which has already been detected between vital organs and skin, also exists between peripheral and central skin. Therefore, transcutaneous gas tensions should be monitored at peripheral skin, where gas tensions show greater changes and reflect systemic perfusion precisely than at central skin, during shock.